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Ansible role is run and works but foreman still says it failed
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Description

I have imported some ansible roles in to foreman and they work but the foreman task still hangs at 25% complete and eventually

"fails".

There are 3 machine involved, the foreman server, the smart proxy and the ansible client

It's using Dynflow and everything is on Ubuntu server 16.04

ruby version 2.3.1p122

PLAY [all] *************************************************************

TASK [Gathering Facts] *************************************************

ok: [my.host.com]

TASK [nfs-client : Ensure NFS client software is installed] ************

ok: [my.host.com]

TASK [nfs-client : Home areas on NAS] **********************************

ok: [my.host.com]

TASK [nfs-client : Share work area] ************************************

ok: [my.host.com]

TASK [nfs-client : Shared data directoy] *******************************

ok: [my.host.com]

TASK [nfs-client : Tools] **********************************************

ok: [my.host.com]

PLAY RECAP *************************************************************

my.host.com          : ok=6    changed=0    unreachable=0    failed=0

Errors:

ERF42-4642 [Foreman::Exception]: The smart proxy task 83bbfe30-563e-425d-add4-a4a6fb634147 failed.

Backtrace:

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/foreman-tasks-0.9.1/app/lib/actions/proxy_action.rb:59:in `check_task_status'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/foreman-tasks-0.9.1/app/lib/actions/proxy_action.rb:37:in `block in run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/foreman-tasks-0.9.1/app/lib/actions/proxy_action.rb:159:in

`with_connection_error_handling'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/foreman-tasks-0.9.1/app/lib/actions/proxy_action.rb:21:in `run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:512:in `block (3 levels) in execute_run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware/stack.rb:26:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware.rb:17:in `pass'
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/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action/progress.rb:30:in `with_progress_calculation'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action/progress.rb:16:in `run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware/stack.rb:22:in `call'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware/stack.rb:26:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware.rb:17:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware.rb:30:in `run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware/stack.rb:22:in `call'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/middleware/world.rb:30:in `execute'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:511:in `block (2 levels) in execute_run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:510:in `catch'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:510:in `block in execute_run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:425:in `block in with_error_handling'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:425:in `catch'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:425:in `with_error_handling'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:505:in `execute_run'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/action.rb:266:in `execute'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/execution_plan/steps/abstract_flow_step.rb:9:in `block (2

levels) in execute'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/execution_plan/steps/abstract.rb:155:in

`with_meta_calculation'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/execution_plan/steps/abstract_flow_step.rb:8:in `block in

execute'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/execution_plan/steps/abstract_flow_step.rb:22:in

`open_action'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/execution_plan/steps/abstract_flow_step.rb:7:in `execute'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/director.rb:55:in `execute'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/executors/parallel/worker.rb:11:in `on_message'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/context.rb:46:in `on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/executes_context.rb:7:in

`on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/dynflow-0.8.24/lib/dynflow/actor.rb:26:in `on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/awaits.rb:15:in `on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/sets_results.rb:14:in

`on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/buffer.rb:38:in

`process_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/buffer.rb:31:in

`process_envelopes?'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/buffer.rb:20:in `on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/termination.rb:55:in

`on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/removes_child.rb:10:in

`on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/abstract.rb:25:in `pass'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/behaviour/sets_results.rb:14:in

`on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/core.rb:161:in `process_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/core.rb:95:in `block in on_envelope'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/core.rb:118:in `block (2 levels) in

schedule_execution'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/synchronization/mri_lockable_object.rb:38:in `block

in synchronize'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/synchronization/mri_lockable_object.rb:38:in

`synchronize'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/synchronization/mri_lockable_object.rb:38:in

`synchronize'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-edge-0.2.3/lib/concurrent/actor/core.rb:115:in `block in

schedule_execution'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/serialized_execution.rb:18:in `call'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/serialized_execution.rb:96:in `work'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/serialized_execution.rb:77:in `block in
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call_job'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/ruby_thread_pool_executor.rb:348:in

`run_task'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/ruby_thread_pool_executor.rb:337:in

`block (3 levels) in create_worker'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/ruby_thread_pool_executor.rb:320:in `loop'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/ruby_thread_pool_executor.rb:320:in

`block (2 levels) in create_worker'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/ruby_thread_pool_executor.rb:319:in

`catch'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/concurrent-ruby-1.0.3/lib/concurrent/executor/ruby_thread_pool_executor.rb:319:in

`block in create_worker'

/usr/share/foreman/vendor/ruby/2.3.0/gems/logging-2.2.2/lib/logging/diagnostic_context.rb:474:in `block in

create_with_logging_context'
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